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ABSTRACT

This is a study of mesoscale characteristic s

of tropical ppecipitation over a Nairobi net wor-k

site ( 13. 5 km x 9. 5 kID). The sit e had t v.7 ent y

self-recording raingauges and one radiosonde station.

The raingauges were spaced from l~ kID to 4 km apcrt.

For the purpose of the study, four ra infall

episod es eac h Hith a fall of 70mmor more, per day,

at one of the recording gauges In the ne't vo r k 'V-Te-:'e

selected. The selected episodes were chosen fro~

different seasons namely, the cool dry season; the

short rains the war-m dry season and the long rains.

From minute by minute rainfall, ten-minute
"-

data sets were compiled at each gauge and ten-

minute ra infall maxima deliniated on a network chart.
----:------.;

The prof ile s clearly indicated t he number of

discrete cells, their duration and time seperation•....~

between them. It. was found that most gauges ver e

affected by multi-cellular clouds. Eowever the

heavy rainfall of 22-23 April 1970 came from t\'-70

cell outbursts. The life time of the cells varied f r-on

20 minutes to 155 mi,n with a mean value of 60r:1in.
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The study of the cell motion using .i scc hr-or.es

upper tro pospher ic winds and super :i.mposed prec ip-

.it at ion profile s showed that the two prec ipi tat ion

cells of 22-4-70 moved very s.l ov-I y vh i.Le during the

rernaining episodes cell s appeared to move with The

700-500 mb layer winds.'!'he city centre was f'ound to be tl

birth/int ensifi~at ion place of 5everal prec ipitc..-: ing c el .

The total cell prec ipitat ion wa s compared to

the total rainfall at a raingauge and the cell

contribut ion was about 76% of the total rainfc..ll.

The horizontal size of two cells was e sr irne t ed ;

one had an approx:i.mat e diameter of l~ krn while the

other was ellipt ic In shape with axes of 3 krn and

1 krn r-c spec ti.v eLy ,

The role of horizontal w i.nd divergence, J:iC .i st ur e

flux divergerce, vertical mot:i:o-n---andwet bu I c

potential t-emperature in the production of mesoscale
;"l
"--~

precipitation was studied and it wa s found to be 0=_ the

same effect

Considering

as In the synopt ic scale ra infall .
- - 7). ~

the profiles of \/. VI and \7·(~Vit va s

observed that close resem1:::1ance existed b e't ve en The

two but on occasions there were dissimilarities

which vlere attributed to the fact that the
~

component V,Vcr is not always small cornpar ed
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Conside ration of prec ipitat ion and the water

budget in the atmosphere, by using the equat Lon

developed by Ful ks (1935)

showed that (a) the Wa ter

and also Pannon (1949)
(1"G

vapour term, -JJJ flA. ~df
of magnitude compared towas small, 1 to 2 orders

either the rainfall term or the eva pcr-a t i.on term.

(b) Because of the insufficient data v;e cautiously

hypothesised that during day time precipitation)

the role of ver-t LceLl y integrated moisture flux

divergence term is small and evaporation term

talances the precipitation term while during

night time precipitation, the role of evaporation

is small and the vertically integrated moisture flux

divergence balances precipitation.


